
You will need

ID Festival ticket Official vaccination certificate 
(if you are vaccinated). 

One Hour before testing 

Don’t eat Don't drink (alcohol or soft drinks) Don’t smoke

Every participant of Pohoda on the Ground must be registered!

This is how a safe landing takes place

7 - 11 July 2021

Trenčín Airport

Enjoy the long-awaited first festival safely 
and most importantly be in Pohoda!

1.

Register online. 

REGISTRATION: 
from 29 June 2021 
pohoda.vacuumlabs.com 



Without valid registration, 
you won’t be able to enter 
the festival, even if you have 
a ticket.



Not vaccinated? 
Registration and testing are 
mandatory for you.

Are you vaccinated? 
Registration is mandatory, 
testing is recommended.



Testing takes place on the day 
of your arrival at the festival.

2.

Arriving at the campus.

You’ll be directed to the 
Rýchlotest-covid test centre.

3.

Verify your identity

Not fully vaccinated? 
You'll need to get tested. 


Fully vaccinated? 
Our on-site staff will verify 
your vaccination certificate. If 
you want to protect not only 
yourself but others, please get 
tested too. If you decide not 
to, continue on to the festival 
grounds.



Ask for your vaccination 
certificate

vakcinacia.nczisk.sk/certifikat



No other vaccination 
certificate, e.g. from a doctor, 
will be accepted.



Please consult the helpdesk 
on site or in advance by 
phone from 8AM to 8PM:  

+421 948 338 114.

4.

After testing, wait 

in the waiting area until 

you receive a text 

message with the result 

of the test.

It takes about 30 minutes 
to get the result

5.5.

The test result arrives.

Are you negative? 
Congratulations, you can go 
to the festival grounds.
 

Are you positive? 
We will test you again 
with the gargle LAMP test. 

(You will wait approx. 60 - 90 
minutes for the result) 



If you test positive again, you 
will not be allowed to enter 
the premises.


6.

Entering at the gate

All you have to do is show your 
festival ticket.
 

Your negative test will 
automatically activate it.

7.

Enjoy the festival 

until morning.

The next day, please leave 
the premises by 10 am 
at the latest.


